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The Israelight
Congregation Beth Israel of Media

A Reconstructionist Jewish Community

Kosher BBQ Dinner  6:00 pm 
 BBQ Chicken, Hot Dogs,  
 Veggie Burgers, Salads & Desserts  

Welcome Back BBQ 

$10/person; $5/child age 5-12; $40/family maximum 
RSVP & Payment to office or online by Friday, Aug 25  

(610) 566-4645 or www.bethisraelmedia.org 

If you can help with food prep, in advance or that day, please contact Dina 
(610) 608 - 1987 or dinajacobs@icloud.com 

If cost is prohibitive, subsidies are available.  Contact Rabbi Linda for details. 

A Chance to Eat, Schmooze, Meet the Teachers 
& Pray Together as we move out of Summer  

& into the High Holy Day season & school year. 

All Food Will Be Provided Just RSVP and Bring Yourself! 
Feel free to BYOB. 

Shabbat Services   7:30 pm 
  led by Rabbi Linda & Rabbi Nathan !

Friday, September 1, 2017!
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A Response to Teshuva Times

As I step into my Associate Rabbi role
here at Beth Israel I am grateful for
the opportunity to begin to move
through Jewish time more fully with
the BI community, beginning with the
preparations we are all starting for the
High Holiday season. And, as a way of
modeling inter-rabbinic dialogue, I
offer some reflections to Rabbi Linda’s
piece for this month’s newsletter on Teshuva.

Rabbi Linda poses some challenging questions of “how can
we become better versions of our more limited and flawed
selves?” and “what do we each want to commit to giving of
ourselves for the coming year to friends, family, and the
larger community?”

It is taught in the Talmud that the Holy One created teshuva
(repentance) before the physical world was created (BT
Nedarim 39b). I often like to begin the High Holiday cycle
with this reminder that the possibility for us being able to
reach for our better selves is embedded within the structure
of the universe, a possibility that we can continually access.

In this context I see the 40-day period leading into the High
Holidays as an opportunity to “rehearse” our better selves,
to perhaps take on one action each day after Tisha B’av (an
act of apology, a step to world repair or to spiritual self-care)
that will help us to integrate into our “spiritual muscle-mem-
ory” our capacity to create wholeness. By committing to this
40-day rehearsal we are hopefully reminding ourselves that
we are teshuva-beings, endowed with the capacity to break
down destructive old patterns, and to re-pattern ourselves
toward connection and love.

Finally, I seek to remember that the work of teshuva, while
clearly a personal journey (or personal spiritual curriculum)
can have an important communal dimension. What would it
be like to consider taking on a “teshuva partner” this High
Holiday season, a person who could help you stay focused
and accountable to your top 2 or 3 teshuva priorities? What
could it be if we all sought to do that for each other in com-
munity? 

May we all be strengthened and strengthen each other in
the teshuva season ahead, helping us strive to be a kehillah
kedosha, a holy community.

Associate Rabbi’s Message
Teshuvah Times

Recently I experienced quiet joy when I
found myself in a challenging but fa-
miliar situation and was able to re-
spond more effectively than I had in
the past.  Having worked toward this
moment through strenuous soul
searching I felt richly rewarded and
grateful for the helpful insights.  Find-
ing greater wisdom and compassion in
an important moment is profoundly satisfying.    It was an
experience of teshuvah in the early summer.

The season of teshuvah is soon approaching and it isn’t too
early to begin our preparations.  Teshuvah - returning, re-
penting or responding anew - is at the heart of the High
Holidays and of the 40 days leading into Yom Kippur.  As
you read these words the Jewish people have just marked
Tisha B’Av - the Jewish day of mourning for the destruction
of the two temples, for the heartbreak and exile that en-
sued and for the sin of senseless hatred.  For seven weeks
after Tisha B’Av - seven weeks leading to Rosh Hashanah -
the Jewish people read words of comfort, voiced by the
prophets and chanted weekly through Haftorot. 

The stories of grief and words of comfort are there to open
our hearts and to direct us inward.  Through introspection
various questions arise.  For example:  If I can only be my-
self, with all my limitations and flaws, how can I be a better
version of my flawed and limited self?   How might I culti-
vate the virtues or attributes that my life requires at this
time?   And what are they?  Generosity?  Compassion?
Honesty? Tenacity?  Others?  How do I want to spend that
most finite but precious resource I possess, my time?  How
will I come to know and nurture my spirit?

Taking it further:  What will I give to my loved ones in the
coming year?  To my community?  To the places and people
in this world who most need attention and resources?

Now, just past Tisha B’Av, we have these seven weeks until
we wish one another Shana Tova - a good year.   Let’s use
these weeks and the slightly slower pace of the summer to
begin to look within and to dare to do something differ-
ently.  

Teshuvah is tough to come by but so sweet when we finally
touch it.  Yet is it fleeting and requires ongoing humility
and cultivation.  That is the work of this season and the in-
vitation of our holy days.  This is one precious way to con-
nect to God and to bring meaning and goodness into our
lives.  This is one way to build this world with love.

Senior Rabbi’s Message
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Let’s start at the very beginning. A very good place to start. Congregation Beth Israel’s beginning was in
1925 when we became the first Jewish congregation in Media. We bought our Gayley Street building in
1938. In the 1950s, we had our Ark installed, hired our first full time rabbi, and issued our first newsletter.
In the 1970s, we became the first Reconstructionist congregation in Media and the second in the state.
Now, for the first time, we have the benefit of two rabbis working together on a regular basis. May we
grow from strength to strength. 

Let’s start at my very beginning. I’ve been a congregant for 28 years, 18 of those as a board member. I’ve
held (sometimes twice) almost every board position except this one. I am honored to be BI’s 36th (double-
Chai!) president. At times, I am more direct and less diplomatic than is good for me and am more comfortable in front of a
computer monitor than in front of the congregation. But I love this community. I want to see it prosper and grow. I’m sure
you do, too.  

We are at an ‘interesting’ time our nation’s history. Jewish cemeteries and community centers have been defaced and
threatened. Tweeters spew nonsense in 140-character Twitter bursts. Yet, miraculously, wondrously, we’re forming new
communities in response.  We are raising our voices and using our feet to stand up for science, for women’s rights, for edu-
cation, to protect immigrants and LGBTQ people, and to explain about climate change. We’ve learned from Ben Franklin:
“We must, indeed, all hang together or, most assuredly, we shall all hang separately.”  

As Jews, we need to join and strengthen already existing communities like BI. We need you, your friends, family members,
neighbors and people you meet at work or at Starbucks to join and participate in the BI community. We need you to be BI’s
ambassadors to the entire community.  

Be here now! Be here at High Holy Day and other services. Be here for pot lucks, adult education classes and feeding the
hungry with the Social Action Committee. Participate in Mitzvah Malls and Manias, Seders, Progressive Dinners, Fireside
Concerts, Eliana Andersen Festivals and Raz Memorial Lectures. We’re rich in more than money, although, as president, I
must and will remind you our finances are important, too. This year, make BI an even more-integral part of your lives. Bring
others with you. Be the community.   L’Chaim!       

President’s Message:

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Joyce Romoff,           President
Lynn Cashell, Executive VP
Dave Gornstein,        VP, Finance
Jennifer Waterston,  VP, Communications 

COMMITTEE CHAIRS
Membership Susan Robinson, Dina Jacobs
Hebrew School Education Katie Sibley, Edythe Shapiro
Religious Practice Larry Hamermesh
Social Action Carol Briselli
Adult Education Marion Hamermesh, Rich Remenick___
Facilities Co-ordinators Chris Pragman, Arnie Schwartz
Immediate Past President: Jennifer Lenway, 
Council of Past Presidents: Marilyn Drukin
MEMBERS AT LARGE: Deb Erie,  Michael Lefkowitz, 

Julie Mayer, David Woolf

BI BOARD OF DIRECTORS

The Rabbinic Liaison Committee exists in most Reconstructionist communities to ensure the maintenance of a good 
working relationship between the rabbi and the congregation. While congregants are always welcome and encouraged to
discuss questions or concerns directly with Rabbi Linda, they may at times feel more comfortable talking to the Rabbinic 
Liaison committee. Issues raised by congregants are discussed confidentially and, when appropriate, are shared with the
Rabbi in a constructive manner. To discuss a question or concern with a lay member of the committee please feel free to
contact:

Michelle Atkins (atkins332@gmail.com); Emily Levine(emily@emilysquireslevine.com);
Linda Cohen  lhc@comcast.net. or Julian Yates (jyates@udel.edu)
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TORAH SONG PROJECT

Our Holocaust Survivor Torah Scroll is coming into the final stretch of a long journey to its home in our con-
gregation.  Rabbi Kevin Hale, our sofer, is currently working on the scroll in his studio in Leeds, Mass. So far,
he has cleaned the soot off many of the scroll’s pages, particularly sections that were blackened by exposure to
the elements when the scroll was stored in poor conditions in Czechoslovakia.

On Sept 10th, at 10 am, at BI, Rabbi Kevin will lead our scribing ceremony, in which he, along with congre-
gants who have purchased letters, will inscribe the final letters of the scroll. Congregants who still wish to sup-
port our scroll’s journey can  purchase letters at our website:
https://bethisraelmedia.org/civicrm/contribute/transact?reset=1&id=40
Please stay tuned for further details in the next Israelite and our Torah Song Fact of the Week articles.

RELIGIOUS PRACTICE

High Holy Day Schedule 2017 

Mark your calendars to participate and be spiritually 
uplifted on the Yamim Nora’im (Days of Awe).   

Contact Rabbi Linda, Larry Hamermesh or Laura Lee 
Blechner if you would like to participate in a particular 
way or help plan our High Holy Day season. Look for 
more details later this summer and in the September/
October Israelight. 

Erev Rosh Hashanah   Wed, Sept 20   7:30 pm 
Rosh Hashanah Day 1   Thurs, Sept 21   9:30 am 
Rosh Hashanah Day 2   Fri, Sept 22   9:30 am 
Erev Yom Kippur    Fri, Sept 29   7:00 pm 
Yom Kippur     Sat, Sept 30   9:30 am 
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Oneg and Kiddush Hosts Needed
Bringing a nosh to share after Shabbat services is a great way to offer hospitality to the members of our community.
We need hosts for nearly all of the service dates in June and July. Please contact Debbie Sherman if you would like to
host one of the upcoming dates. debbiesherman@verizon.net.

Tisha B’Av
A Vessel for our 
Communal Grief

Monday, July 31, 2017 7:30 pm

Join together for this solemn service as we commemorate the 
destruction of the Temples in Jerusalem on what has become a 
nexus date for many tragic events in Jewish history. BI 
members will chant from the book of Eichah (Lamentations). If 
you would like to learn to chant a selection from Eicha, contact 
Reisa Mukamal. There will be a teaching about Tisha B’Av, 
along with a short service.  Since this is a traditional fasting day, 
we will have no food before or after the service.

RELIGIOUS PRACTICE

What is Yizkor and Why is it Important?
Yizkor (Hebrew, meaning “may (God) remember”) is a public observance for the community of bereaved.  The Hebrew cal-
endar offers us certain times for a traditional mourning service, most notably on Yom Kippur.  For many, Yizkor is the emo-
tional climax of a profoundly spiritual day.  While we often grieve in private, Yizkor provides community remembrance of
the deceased through a series of prayers and a solemn reading of their names.  Accordingly, most synagogues distribute a
booklet of remembrances on Yom Kippur and illuminate the lights on all their memorial tablets.  Yizkor allows us to come
together in a private/public moment of remembrance.  

In the belief that good deeds of the living elevate the souls of the departed, we honor our deceased loved ones through re-
membrance and tzedakah.  At Beth Israel, it is our tradition to pledge chai ($18) for each remembrance (i.e., a couple is
$36).  Those names are listed in the Yizkor book and read aloud during that portion of the Yom Kippur service.

We encourage everyone to consider remembering their loved ones at Yizkor.  All members should have received an email
letter offering the opportunity to participate in Yizkor.  To include remembrances in Beth Israel's Yizkor book, simply go to
our website, www.bethisraelmedia.org and log in.  Once logged in, select Donate on the menu bar and click on Yizkor Dona-
tion in the drop down list.  The online form allows you to list the names of those you wish to remember.  New this year, for
members who have previously participated in Yizkor, your online form will show your remembrances from last year.  You
may confirm those entries, revise them and add new entries.  Complete the form and pay online.  

All submissions and payments must be received by Labor Day.  

Feel free to call the office if you have any questions or problems.
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*after a name indicates that there is a plaque. Yahrzeit begins at sundown the evening before the date shown.

Mourner Mourned Relationship to Mourner Yahrzeit 2017 Yahrzeit 5777
Marion Hamermesh Debby Yager Sister August 01 10 Av 

Deborah Dymond Markman Harold Dymond* Father August 05 14 Av 
Dr. Barry Jacobs Morton W. Jacobs* Father August 07 16 Av 
Sheldon Bernick Judith Himmelstein Bernick wife August 09 18 Av 

Libbie Soffer Hyman Sommers* Father August 09 18 Av 
Eleanor Strauss Charles Braus Brother August 12 21 Av 

Linda Cohen Helen Handloff Mother August 12 21 Av 
Amy Fantalis Essie Sklar* Grandmother August 16 25 Av 
Stanley Sklar Essie Sklar* Mother August 16 25 Av 

Laura Lee Blechner Avery Hugh Ferentz Uncle August 17 26 Av 
Jane Laffend Mortimer Metzger* Father August 17 26 Av 
Vicki Alfano Janice Alfano Mother August 18 27 Av 

Alan Fink Howard A. Fink Father August 18 27 Av 
Moriah Gornstein Laura Heinzel parent August 18 27 Av 

Candy Berlin Irving Berlin Father August 20 29 Av 
Maya Kilimnik Aron Kilimnik Father August 20 29 Av 
Andrea Greene Werner Meier Father August 22 1 Elul 

John Greenstine Hannah Greenstine* Mother August 23 2 Elul 
Jane Laffend Rose Metzger Grandmother August 25 4 Elul 
Judy Kinman Edie Schwartz Sister August 25 4 Elul 
Miriam Sigler Leonard Sigler Uncle August 25 4 Elul 

Amy Greenstine Herbert Binder Father August 27 6 Elul 
Jane Laffend Harry Joseph Metzger Grandfather August 27 6 Elul 

Marion Hamermesh Paul Yager Father August 27 6 Elul 
Miriam Sigler Florence Sigler Grandmother August 29 8 Elul 

Benjamin Alouf Adi Alouf* Brother August 30 9 Elul 
Ruth Gottlieb Marvin Gottlieb* Husband August 30 9 Elul 

Shoshanna Gottlieb Marvin Gottlieb* Father August 30 9 Elul 
Bobbie Colman William G. Fishman Father August 31 10 Elul 
Jeremy Loomis Ben Loomis Grandfather August 31 10 Elul 

Monday July 31
5:00 PM SAC Food Service

7:30 PM Tisha B'av Service (see page 5 for details)

Tuesday August 1Tish'a B'av

Saturday August 5 Shabbat Serices with R. Nathan 9:45

Thursday August 10
12:00 PM Lunch and Learn w R. Linda

5:30 PM Fuse Event

Friday August 11 7:30 PM Shabbat Services w Rabbi Linda

Saturday August 19 9:45 Shabbat Services with Laura Lee Blechner

Saturday August 26 9:45 Shabbat Services. Bat Mitzvah of Leora Potemken

September 1Welcome Back BBQ and Shabbat Services  see page...

September 2 Shabbat Services and B'nai Mitzvah of Jordan Cipolla and Noah Beck

CA
LEN

DA
R
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May/June l 2017

The General Fund
Rotary Club of Concordville, Chadds Ford

in memory of Mel Drukin
Yedidya Center for Jewish Spiritual Direction

with thanks for lending a Torah
Bob and Ellen Meyer in honor of the birth of 

Helene Gumerman’s grandson, Owen Charles. 
Susan Klein and Stu Pittel with thanks to Sammy, Josh and 

Jen Waterston for all their work in creating a great sushi   
making evening!

Andrea Apter, Henry Chen, Abraham Apter, and Bob Apter
and family in loving memory of Penny Apter

Lorraine Gross in memory of parents Morris Shapiro and 
Esther Shapiro

Endowment Fund
Donald Huddler and Vicki Goodman in honor of 

Ben Huddler’s Bar Mitzvah
The Blechner-Pragman family in memory of Mel Drukin, in 

memory of Harry Chen’s brother Henry, in memory of 
Andrea Apter’s mother Penny, in memory of Barry 
Jacob’s mother Jean Gilbert, and in memory Mike 
Citrenbaum’s mother, Estelle.  
May their memory be a blessing.

Lois and Stephen Drake in honor of  Burt Cohen, 
Lois’s brother 

Marilyn Drukin with thanks to the Council of Past Presidents
for their donation to Concordville/Chadds Ford Rotary
Club’s Mel Drukin Strive Scholarship Fund

Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund
Donald Huddler and Vicki Goodman for Ben Huddler’s 

Bar Mitzvah with gratitude to Rabbi Linda.

Torah Fund
Donald Huddler and Vicki Goodman in honor of 

Ben Huddler’s Bar Mitzvah

The Ellie Fund
Kathy and Dan Andersen in honor of Helene Cohen’s many

years of dedication to the Hebrew School and to the 
Ellie Festival.

Susan Klein and Stu Pittel in memory of Noah Arnold

Social Action Committee
Randi Raskin Nash and Kevin Nash

School Fund
Donald Huddler and Vicki Goodman  for Ben Huddler’s 

Bar Mitzvah in honor of Helene and Reisa

BIMAS
Donald Huddler and Vicki Goodman in honor of Ben Huddler’s

Bar Mitzvah. Thank you for the wonderful music.
Peter Bernstein and Ala Hamilton-Day in memory of 

Penny Zeidman Apter 

Condolences: 
Our deepest condolences to Andrea Apter and Harry Chen on
the passing of Andrea's mother Penny Zeidman Apter,
mother of Andrea, mother-in-law of Harry, and grandmother
of Abraham Chen.  May Penny's memory be for a blessing
and may Andrea, Harry and her family be comforted among
the mourners of Zion and Israel.

Sending you blessings for healing:
Dottie Jenkins, Ron Romoff, Andrew Kelly, Alan Fink, Deanie
Heller, Jane Laffend, Lynn Kelly, Helena Landis, Geoff Horowitz

Please be sure to let the Rabbis know when you
or someone in the congregation is in need of a
blessing for healing. 

Your generous support not only enables Beth Israel to provide a robust variety of programs that foster the spiritual needs of our community,
your support also enhances our ability to bring about tikkun olam through our social action initiatives. Your generosity is appreciated now
more than ever. Please consider honoring a friend or a loved one through a contribution to any of our designated funds.
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Please remember to donate school supplies, toiletries (toothpaste, toothbrushes, deodorant, soap), bath towels, wash cloths, etc. for
the Community Action Agency of Delaware County. Collection box is the blue bin in the lobby. A complete list of needed items is on the
bin.  Thank you.

July 31st Food Service Cooks and Volunteers Needed
On July 31, members of the Social Action Committee will organize a food service for the Life Center Shelter in Upper Darby.
All members of the congregation are welcome to prepare entrees, salads, pasta dishes, vegetables, and/or desserts. Food is
dropped off at Beth Israel between 5:30 and 6:00 pm, then taken to the shelter where BI members serve the dinner to the
residents and others in need of a good meal. Contact John Greenstine (JGreenstine@yahoo.com) or Lynn Cashell (David-
LynnCashell@gmail.com) to volunteer to cook, serve or donate.  Donations of a wide range of paper goods and personal
products would also be greatly appreciated by the shelter residents. You may  bring any of the following  items when
the food is being collected on July 31st. 

Recommended Donations List for the Life Center April 2017 
There are 36 men and 14 women at the shelter. 

 
Please do not donate personal wipes, as they clog the plumbing if flushed. Thank you. 
 
Non-Toiletries Needed 
new or slightly worn single bed sheets, pillowcases, blankets 
new or gently worn towels, wash cloths 
toilet paper 
For health reasons, we are no longer accepting clothing donations, except new items.  
We can provide a list of places where you can donate.   
 

 
 Large donations should come in Tuesdays and Thursdays from 9AM  2PM. Please fill 
out an In-kind Donation Form at desk.   
 
Questions regarding donations, call Leanne Robert, Fran Montague or Saundra Patrick. 
(610) 734-5770.  

Toiletries needed  
Full or sample size shampoo and conditioner Manicure sets 
Toothbrushes and toothpaste full or sample size Chapsticks 
Disposable razors, shaving cream Deodorants 
Full or sample size body lotions, moisturizers Full or sample size bath soap, body 

wash 
Feminine hygiene products Q-tips 
SEPTA tokens available at Acme Market  

Cleaning Supplies  Kitchen Items Office Products 
paper towels     Breakfast bars Pens 
Liquid bleach Cereals Copy Paper 
Powdered laundry detergent Coffee, creamer, sugar Paper Clips 
Dryer sheets Disposable bowls, 

napkins, spoons 
Tape, Staples, Binders 

Liquid cleaners like Ajax and 
Pine Sol 

 Almost anything else! 

Rubber gloves for cleaning   
Dish towels   
Scrubbing cloths   
Dish detergent   
Sponges   

Recommended Donations List for the Life Center 
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Katie Sibley

The Hebrew school looks forward to welcoming everyone back at the Welcome Back BBQ on Friday, September 1. 
On Sunday, September 10, we will have a meet and greet with the teachers and staff, including our new principal, Adva
Chattler.  Hebrew School begins on Sunday September 17 and there will be a  Gan class on the following Sunday, 
September 24. 

Looking ahead, we will have our own expert on social media and communications, Dr. Kim Woolfe speaking to us on Oct. 22
during Hebrew School; we will also have our first Tot Shabbat on Oct. 27. 

The Education Committee will have a meeting in late August or early September; we will email everyone to confirm!

Beth Israel Work Day! 

!"#$% &"'()*+% ,"-.% /01'"#% *21% -."% ($324567%
03.22#%'68%$1271'44567%+"'19%
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#"<"#% =-""60% "0$"35'##+% 56<5-"8>?@% 217'65A"@%
7'18"6% '68% 3#"'69% B'-3.% +2(1% "4'5#% 21% 3'##%
-."%2C3"%*21%-."%8'-"9%

August Date TBA 

Come One! Come All! 
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Exton • Newtown Square  
BenariJewelers.com

BETTER BRANDS. BETTER VALUE. 
BETTER SERVICE.

Senior Living at its Best!

Ask About our Move-In Specials!
610-222-6021

(formerly Martins Run)

100 Halcyon Dr ∙ Media, PA 19063
www.WEL.org ∙ 877-U-AGE-WEL

for more information, or 
to schedule a personal 
tour, call

!"#$%&'"(#%)*+
!"#$%&"#'(#')*%#+,(+%-).'(")/0.+&'#1,
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YES! I shop at Acme or Giant and I’m happy to purchase gift
cards through BI! (for every card purchased, BI receives $5 -
it adds up and makes a difference!) 

# of Giant cards _____@100.00  
# of Acme cards ____  @100.00 

Total: $__________

Name: _____________________

Phone #: (     ) _______________

___ I will pick them up on this date:  ______________

___ Call me to make  arrangements to pick up the cards.

Mail this coupon with your check, made out to:
Congregation Beth Israel
542 S. New Middletown Road 
Media, PA 19063 

SUMMER TUTORING
All Day & Night        Every Day & Night

Your home or local library

Current tutoring on weekends

MATHEMATICS:
Pre-K through Calculus 1

SPECIAL EDUCATION:
All subjects, All ages, All Disabilities

HEBREW and BAR/BAT MITZVAH:
Letters & Reading through 

Liturgy, Torah-Chanting, and Understanding
________________________________________

M.A: Math Ed; Certification: Special Ed & Math Ed; 
33 years teaching experience 

Me’ira Pitkapaasi             484-364-6851
meiraesaeinay@hotmail.com
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Congregation Beth Israel of Media
A Reconstructionist Jewish Community
542 South New Middletown Road
Media, Pennsylvania 19063-2240
Phi 610-566-4645 Fax 610-566-2240
http://www.bethisraelmedia.org

President
Senior Rabbi
Associate Rabbi
Administrator
Editor, Content
Editor, Production
Copy Editor
Editor, Contributions List

Joyce  Romoff 
Linda Potemken
Nathan Martin
Hal Bordy
Sharon Kleban
Marion Hamermesh
Alison Manaker
Diane Longenecker

The Israelight is published on the first of each 
secular month. All submissions must be received by the
editor by the 1st of the preceding month to guarantee
inclusion. Articles may be submitted by mail to the
synagogue office or by email to: 

Israelight@bethisraelmedia.org

Next Issue September/October 2017

OR CURRENT RESIDENT


